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Abstract
Aim: Inferences of the predominant processes that structure communities are com-
monly based on single ‘snapshots’ in time, which may miss temporally transient but 
important mechanisms. In this study, we compared key environmental and spatial 
drivers of zooplankton composition across multiple years to quantify shifts in their 
relative importance through time, and to identify any drivers of temporal change.
Location: Southern Ontario, Canada.
Taxon: Zooplankton.
Methods: Zooplankton were collected from 29 lakes in southern Ontario, Canada 
over four years (2013–2016). Variation partitioning was used to quantify the relative 
importance of independent and covarying components of local environmental condi-
tions, regional east-west and north-south compositional trends, and inter-lake geo-
graphic distance in each year. Measured environmental metrics included aspects of 
lake morphology and chemistry, and spatial relationships were quantified using lake 
latitude/longitude coordinates and Moran's Eigenvector Maps (MEMs). Redundancy 
analyses (RDAs) were also used to compare the influence of individual environmental 
and spatial variables across years.
Results: Most local-scale and regional-scale community processes were consistently 
important across all surveyed years, but some were less consistent. Specifically, geo-
morphology was always an important driver of local environmental and regional spa-
tial community patterns. This occurred because local community composition was 
strongly affected by whether a lake was shallower versus deeper, and due to spatial 
clusters of shallow and deep lakes that produced negative spatial autocorrelation in 
community composition. Conversely, the individual influences of lake chemistry and 
spatial east-west compositional trends were important in some years and not in oth-
ers, potentially due to inter-annual shifts in the predominant environmental variables 
and extreme weather events.
Main conclusions: A single-year community snapshot can provide insight into con-
sistent or slowly changing community structuring processes, such as those driven by 
geomorphology, but may not completely capture temporally transient mechanisms. 
Furthermore, snapshots collected during anomalous seasons or years may misrep-
resent which mechanisms are predominantly determining community composition. 
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1  | INTRODUC TION

A principal goal of ecology and biogeography is to uncover the 
mechanisms that govern the composition and abundance of species, 
such as local environmental conditions and regional landscape pat-
terns, inter-specific and intra-specific interactions, dispersal among 
communities, and speciation (Hanski, 1999; Leibold et al., 2004; 
Thompson et al., 2020; Vellend, 2016). Identifying the mechanisms 
that drive community structure, and the circumstances under which 
their individual and relative importance may shift, is crucial both 
for improving our theoretical understanding of how communities 
are formed (Cottenie et al., 2003; Ricklefs, 1987), and for informing 
practical efforts to better manage, conserve, or restore species and 
functional diversity (Simberloff, 2004; Temperton et al., 2004).

A common approach to determining the drivers of community 
composition is to sample a set of communities, divide potential struc-
turing mechanisms into different categories, such as local (e.g., abiotic 
conditions in each community) versus regional (e.g., broad-scale en-
vironmental trends or physical habitat connectivity) processes, then 
quantify the relative influences of each category on species or trait 
composition (Brown et al., 2017; Cottenie, 2005; Heino et al., 2015; 
Hérault & Honnay, 2005; Lindström & Langenheder, 2012). This ap-
proach has shown that some communities are predominantly shaped 
by a single driver, such as when composition is primarily determined 
by environmental or spatial processes (e.g., Göthe et al., 2013; 
Urban, 2004; Van der Gucht et al., 2007; Verleyen et al., 2009). 
Conversely, other communities are shaped by multiple abiotic, bi-
otic, or spatial mechanisms (e.g., Capers et al., 2010; Hoeinghaus 
et al., 2007; Moritz et al., 2013; Schweiger et al., 2005; Werner 
et al., 2007).

However, a frequent limitation of these studies is that com-
munity data are only collected from a single time period (Erős 
et al., 2012; Heino et al., 2015), either because examining temporal 
variation is not an objective or due to the complications involved in 
sampling multiple communities across seasons or years. This con-
straint restricts inference about the drivers of community structure 
to a single community ‘snapshot’, which could miss temporal variabil-
ity in the relative importance of different structuring mechanisms. 
For example, the importance of environmental influences on species 
composition across communities is dependent upon the strength 
of the environmental gradient (e.g., Jackson et al., 2001; Moritz 
et al., 2013), which could change over time (Göthe et al., 2013). 

Climatic inter-annual variability is also projected to increase as cli-
mate change progresses (Knapp et al., 2008), as is the frequency and 
severity of extreme weather events (Ummenhofer & Meehl, 2017), 
thus potentially creating more intense temporal swings in region-
al-scale environmental structuring processes. Similarly, the impor-
tance of dispersal among communities (usually quantified using 
proxies of spatial distance or connectivity) could also temporally 
vary. Species can become more or less dispersive as the quantity 
of available resources or density of conspecifics changes (Clobert 
et al., 2012). Physical connectivity between habitats can also shift 
over time due to changes in natural (e.g., dry versus wet periods; 
Cañedo-Argüelles et al., 2020; Fernandes et al., 2014; Sarremejane 
et al., 2017) or anthropogenic connections (e.g., canal construction; 
Wilson et al., 2009). As such, our understanding of the forces that 
shape community composition may not be robust given their poten-
tial dependence on when community snapshots are collected, how 
many snapshots are collected (Vagle & McCain, 2020), and whether 
the dominant processes wax and wane as abiotic and biotic condi-
tions change. Improving our understanding of the processes that 
shape ecological communities, and practical management efforts 
that are informed by this understanding, thus requires further exam-
ination of how the individual and relative importance of community 
structuring mechanisms can change over time.

In this study, we addressed this question of temporal variance 
in community drivers using zooplankton collected from 29 lakes in 
southern Ontario, Canada over four years (2013–2016; Figure 1). 
These lakes are all within the Frontenac Arch region, which provides 
a variety of local and regional gradients. There is an order of mag-
nitude of difference in lake areas (9–900km2) and maximum depths 
(5–70 m), and connectivity varies widely from isolated lakes with-
out direct waterway connections to lakes that flow directly from 
one to the next. Zooplankton also provide a good study system for 
assessing temporal variability in community structuring processes. 
Zooplankton can readily disperse via wind, water, and animal vectors 
(Havel & Shurin, 2004), thus potentially connecting even isolated 
ecosystems that other animals, such as fish, cannot reach without 
human intervention. Many zooplankton species also exhibit rela-
tively short generation times, with some species transitioning from 
birth to reproduction within days, allowing for rapid community re-
sponse to inter-annual changes.

Our study had two objectives: (1) quantify the separate roles of 
local environmental and regional spatial processes on lake zooplankton 

Future efforts to understand local and regional community drivers would therefore 
benefit from considering which processes are likely temporally ‘consistent’ versus 
‘transient’, and studies with more variable components would benefit from consider-
ing or controlling for temporal shifts in their importance.
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in each survey year; and (2) compare the influence of individual envi-
ronmental and spatial variables across years to identify the drivers of 
any temporal changes. While we had no a priori expectation that any 
one specific local or regional characteristic of our study system might 
be changing across years, there are multiple potential sources of in-
ter-annual variation that could affect zooplankton, such as lake chem-
istry responding to local environmental changes (Soranno et al., 1999), 
reduced lake ice due to a changing climate (Wang et al., 2012), and 
shifts in lake connectivity (e.g., due to drought events; Lake, 2003). In 
addition, changes in anthropogenic inputs to lakes can exhibit inter-an-
nual variation in severity due changes in land use, temperature and 
precipitation (Brias et al., 2018; de Hoyos & Comín, 1999; Schindler 
et al., 1996). Thus, we expected that changing local and regional envi-
ronmental factors and possibly spatial connections in our study region 
could translate to temporal shifts in the relative importance of differ-
ent community structuring processes.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Zooplankton and lake environment surveys

Zooplankton and water chemistry samples, and lake temperature 
and dissolved oxygen profiles, were collected from the deepest point 
of all lakes between mid-July to mid-August in 2013, 2014, 2015, 
and 2016 (see Appendix S1, Table S1.1 in Supporting Information 
for full lake details). Zooplankton were captured with vertical net 
hauls (80µm mesh) from 2m above the lake bottom up to the surface 
and preserved in 70% ethanol. Vertically integrated water chemistry 
samples were collected using a tube sampler (2.54 inner diameter) 

that collected water from the top 5m of the water column. Water 
samples were filtered through an 80µm mesh, stored in sealed and 
ice-cooled sample bottles in the field, then stored at 3ºC upon ar-
rival at the lab. Cooled water samples were shipped generally within 
48 hr of collection, which is within their perishable limit (www.desc.
ca/water_chemi stry), to the Dorset Environmental Science Center in 
Dorset, Ontario, Canada. These samples were processed following 
Ontario Ministry of the Environment protocols for alkalinity (E3042; 
mg/L of CaCO3), calcium (E3249; mg/L), chloride (E3147; mg/L), con-
ductivity (E3024; µS cm−1), dissolved organic carbon (DOC; E3422; 
mg/L), pH (E3042; analyzed as mol/L of hydrogen ions), total Kjeldahl 
nitrogen (TKN; E3424; mg/L) and total phosphorus (TP; E3036; 
µg/L). Temperature and oxygen measurements were also collected 
from each lake at 1m intervals using a YSI 550A instrument (YSI 
Incorporated, Yellow Springs, OH). These measurements were used 
to estimate average bottom oxygen (mg/L), which is the amount of 
dissolved oxygen averaged across all depth intervals below the ther-
mocline (calculated using the ‘rLakeAnalyzer’ package, v1.11.4.1 in R 
3.6.1; Winslow et al., 2019, R Core Team, 2020). Bottom oxygen for 
lakes without a thermocline was calculated as the average dissolved 
oxygen across all depth intervals.

2.2 | Zooplankton identification

Cladoceran and copepod zooplankton were identified to species, 
with two exceptions owing to difficulties in morphological identi-
fication: (i) Daphnia pulex and D. pulicaria were grouped as D. pulex/
pulicaria; and (ii) Bosmina freyi and B. liederi were grouped as B. freyi/
liederi. All zooplankton identification was performed using Leica 

F I G U R E  1   Zooplankton samples were 
collected from lakes in (a) the Great Lakes 
region of southern Ontario, Canada. A 
total of (b) 29 lakes were sampled, with 
red circles indicating the deepest point 
of each lake and thus where zooplankton 
tows were collected. Further details 
on the latitude/longitude coordinates 
and characteristics of individual lakes 
are provided in Appendix S1, Table S1.1

http://www.desc.ca/water_chemistry
http://www.desc.ca/water_chemistry
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MZ12 and MZ16 dissecting scopes, and a Leica DM E compound 
microscope (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). Zooplankton 
species densities (excluding juveniles) were determined following 
a standardized protocol from Girard et al. (2007). A known volume 
was repeatedly subsampled and all species in all counted subsamples 
were enumerated in their entirety. Subsampling concluded when at 
least 250 individual zooplankton had been identified, with no more 
than 50 individuals per species contributing to this total. All species 
counts were then converted into total density (individuals L-1) based 
on the total subsampled volume.

2.3 | Spatial community relationships

Potential spatial relationships among lakes were captured using two 
datasets: (i) lake latitude and longitude coordinates, used to capture 
broad east-west or north-south trends in zooplankton community 
composition (hereafter referred to as spatial ‘trend’ relationships); 
and (ii) Moran's eigenvector maps (MEMs; Dray et al., 2006) cal-
culated from neighbourhood connectivity and spatial weighting 
matrices (detailed in Appendix S2). The MEM method is a spectral 
decomposition of the spatial relationships among sampling locations 
based on a connectivity scheme weighted by a distance function. 
Predictor variables produced using the MEM method represent 
spatial community relationships among habitats and can be used 
to model positive and negative community spatial autocorrelation. 
In our analyses, these variables were used to capture spatial rela-
tionships among our sampled zooplankton communities that were 
related to the geographic distances between different lakes (hereaf-
ter referred to as the spatial ‘distance’ relationships), which could be 
driven by inter-lake dispersal or spatially-structured environmental 
variation (Dray et al., 2012).

To calculate MEMs associated with the 2013–2016 zooplankton 
communities, we first removed the influence of any broad spatial 
trends by taking the residuals of a linear model of the community 
matrix from each year related to lake coordinates (a ‘de-trended’ 
community dataset; Legendre & Legendre, 2012). The de-trended 
community data for each year was then analysed using Mantel 
correlograms which depict compositional spatial correlations as 
a function of geographic distance between pairs of communities 
(Oden & Sokal, 1986), providing a visual guide to the type of spatial 
autocorrelation in our sampled zooplankton communities. This vi-
sualization step is important to better ensure that the candidate con-
nectivity and weighting matrices used to calculate the MEM variables 
(Appendix S2) are those that likely capture real spatial relationships, 
and for improving MEM optimization by controlling the number of 
models being tested (Bauman et al., 2018). The de-trended zoo-
plankton community composition matrices served as the ecological 
response variables for the Mantel correlograms, while lake latitude 
and longitude coordinates served as the geographic distance predic-
tor matrix. In all four survey years, zooplankton communities exhib-
ited significant (p < 0.05) negative spatial autocorrelation between 
lakes that were around 4–7km apart (see Appendix S2, Figure S2.1). 

This spatial pattern indicated that the zooplankton communities of 
lakes an intermediate distance from one another were more dissimi-
lar than expected. There was generally no significant positive or neg-
ative autocorrelation between very near or distant lakes, except for 
lakes in 2014 which exhibited significant negative autocorrelation at 
the smallest distance class of about 0.8km.

2.4 | Statistical analyses

Zooplankton densities were converted into a response matrix of 
community composition, with lakes in each survey year as rows 
and each species as columns. Any species that occurred in only a 
single lake per year (specifically Daphnia ambigua and D. longiremis) 
were excluded. The resulting zooplankton composition matrix was 
also Hellinger transformed (Legendre & Gallagher, 2001) prior to all 
analyses. All measured water chemistry variables were combined 
with measurements of maximum lake depth (m) and total lake area 
(km2) to create an ‘environment’ predictor matrix. Alkalinity, calcium 
and conductivity were always highly correlated (r > 0.9 for all years) 
with high variance inflation factors (VIFs > 10). We therefore used 
Principal Components Analysis (PCA) to condense these three vari-
ables into a single ‘conductivity’ PCA axis, which represented ~ 98% 
of their combined variability on PCA axis 1 in each year. The next 
highest correlations and VIFs were for TP and TKN (r > 0.7, VIFs > 9). 
These two variables were therefore condensed into a single ‘nutri-
ent’ PCA axis, which represented more than 85% of their combined 
variability on PCA axis 1 in each year. All resulting lake morphology, 
water chemistry and PCA axes variables were then centred to their 
respective means and divided by their standard deviations prior to 
analyses.

We used variation partitioning (Legendre & Legendre, 2012) for 
each year to determine what amount of variability in zooplankton 
community composition was explained by the individual and co-
varying components of local lake environment (i.e., centred lake 
depth, area and yearly water chemistry), broad-scale spatial trends 
(i.e., lake latitude and longitude), and spatial distances among lakes 
(i.e., yearly MEMs). Shared covariation between environment and 
spatial trends were interpreted as east-west or north-south trends 
in zooplankton community composition that also correlated to 
measured environmental variables. Shared covariation between 
environment and spatial distance were interpreted as underlying 
environmental relationships potentially driving the negative spa-
tial autocorrelation detected in surveyed zooplankton communi-
ties. Significance (p < 0.05) of individual components in variation 
partitioning were assessed using global permutation tests (GPTs; 
Legendre & Legendre, 2012) of partial Redundancy Analyses (RDAs) 
that modelled the zooplankton community matrix in response to 
the matrix of the individual component of interest, conditioned 
on the other two predictor matrices. For example, a partial RDA 
model for determining the significance of the individual environ-
ment component in our variation partitioning analyses was struc-
tured as: Community composition ~ Environment, conditioned on 
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the effects of lake latitude/longitude coordinates and MEM vari-
ables. Additional RDAs of community composition in response to 
environmental or spatial variables were also used to aid in the post-
hoc interpretation of the effects of individual environment, spatial 
trend and spatial distance variables within each year. All Mantel 
correlograms, variation partitioning and multivariate analyses were 
conducted in R 3.6.1 (R Core Team, 2020) using the ‘vegan’ package 
(v2.5–6; Oksanen et al., 2018). MEMs were created and selected 
using the ‘adespatial’ package (v0.3–7; Dray et al., 2019).

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Variation partitioning

Local environment and spatial distance were both consistent and 
relatively equal independent structuring mechanisms of surveyed 
lake zooplankton communities in 2013, 2014, and 2015 (Figure 2). 
These components respectively explained between 11%–14% and 
14%–19% of community variability (evidenced by significant GPTs 
of these individual components in these three years; Appendix S3: 
Table S3.2). However, in 2016, spatial distance independently ex-
plained ~ 10% of community variability, while local environment 
had no apparent relationship to zooplankton community compo-
sition, accounting for almost no explained community variability 
(Figure 2). This result was further evidenced by a non-significant 
GPT of the 2016 environment RDA (n = 29, 9 conditioning varia-
bles, F8,28 = 0.97, p = 0.55). The independent component of spatial 
directional trends in zooplankton composition were also inconsist-
ent across years, capturing 12% and 9% of community variability in 
2013 and 2015 respectively, but only 2% and 1% in 2014 and 2016 
(evidenced by respective significant and non-significant GPTs in 
these years). The covarying component of environment and spatial 
trend, and environment and spatial distance, were both relatively 
consistent in importance across years, respectively accounting for 
between ~ 16%–24% and ~ 10%–20% of community variability in 
each year (Figure 2).

3.2 | Independent effects of environment on 
zooplankton

To isolate which environmental variables and zooplankton species 
were associated with the independent environment component, we 
used RDAs that related zooplankton composition to environmental 
variables separately for each survey year conditioned on the ef-
fects of spatial trend and distance. Lake maximum depth, chloride 
concentrations, DOC, nutrients and pH exhibited the most consist-
ent relationships across 2013, 2014 and 2015, with evidence only 
for a possible influence of depth in 2016 (based on permutation 
tests in each year; Table 1). The most consistent zooplankton-en-
vironment relationship across years was Diacyclops thomasi which 
was generally associated with larger, deeper lakes that also tended 

to have higher values of bottom oxygen (Appendix S3, Figure S3.2 
and S3.3). Other species-environment relationships were more 
variable across years, but Daphnia pulex/pulicaria, Skistodiaptomus 
oregonensis or Tropocyclops extensus tended to dominate in shal-
lower lakes.

3.3 | Independent and covarying effects of spatial 
trend on zooplankton

We investigated the independent relationship between spatial trend 
and the zooplankton communities using RDAs that related zooplank-
ton composition to lake coordinates for each survey year, conditioned 
on the effects of environment and spatial distance. Only lake longi-
tude (i.e., east-west trend) was consistently related to zooplankton 
composition in 2013 and 2015 (Figure 3; Appendix S4: Table S4.4), 
with no significant trend relationships in 2014 or 2016. In 2013 and 
2015, there was an east-west shift in zooplankton composition from 
primarily small cladocerans (B. freyi/liederi and Ceriodaphnia lacus-
tris) in eastern lakes to mixed communities of large cladocerans (e.g., 
Daphnia dubia and D. mendotae) and copepods (e.g., Skistodiaptomus 
oregonensis and Diacyclops thomasi) in western lakes.

To disentangle the shared covariation between environment and 
spatial trend on zooplankton composition, we used RDAs to model 
community composition in each year in response to lake coordinates, 

F I G U R E  2   Variation partitioning of zooplankton community 
relationships to local lake environment, spatial trend and spatial 
distance in each survey year (2013–2016). The independent spatial 
distance component (‘Dist’), and the covarying environment-
distance (‘Env ∩ Dist’) and environment-trend (‘Env ∩ Trend’) 
components, are important across all years, while the independent 
environment (‘Env’) and spatial trend (‘Trend’) components are only 
important in some years. Note that spatial trend and distance have 
no covarying component because the zooplankton community data 
is de-trended prior to calculations of spatial distance relationships
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conditioned on the effect of spatial distance, then related the scores 
for any significant RDA axes to all environmental variables using lin-
ear regression (following methods in Legendre & Legendre, 2012). 
The covarying environment-trend component was consistently 
related to lake depth in all survey years (Appendix S4: Table S4.5), 
likely due to the tendency for lake depth to increase from east to 
west in our survey region. This directional, environmental gradient 

had a strong influence on zooplankton composition because it deter-
mined whether communities were dominated by species character-
istic of shallower (e.g., Skistodiaptomus oregonensis and Tropocyclops 
extensus) versus deeper (e.g., Limnocalanus macrurus and Diacyclops 
thomasi) lakes.

3.4 | Independent and covarying effects of spatial 
distance on zooplankton

We investigated the independent relationship between spatial 
distance and the zooplankton communities using RDAs that re-
lated zooplankton composition to MEM variables for each survey 
year, conditioned on the effects of environment and spatial trend. 
We then extracted the scores from the first two RDA axes in each 
year, plotted these scores onto a map of our surveyed lakes, and 
assessed whether the MEM variables were capturing broad-scale, 
medium-scale or fine-scale spatial community patterns (Legendre & 
Legendre, 2012). The majority of MEM variables consistently cap-
tured fine-scale relationships between zooplankton composition 
and lake distance across years (Appendix S5: Figure S5.6). These pat-
terns indicated that there were spatial clusters of similar zooplank-
ton communities that tended to occur adjacent to very dissimilar 
clusters. Additionally, clusters further apart were more similar to one 
another than adjacent clusters, resulting in an alternating pattern of 
similar versus dissimilar groups of lake communities.

To disentangle the shared covariation between environment 
and spatial distance, we used RDAs to model community com-
position in each year in response to MEM variables, conditioned 
on the effect of spatial distance, then related the scores for only 
significant RDA axes to all environmental variables using linear 
regression. The MEM variables, which modelled negative spatial 
autocorrelation at intermediate distances, were most consistently 
related to bottom oxygen based on significant linear relationships 
in each year (Appendix S5: Table S5.6). Spatial clusters of lakes 
with lower bottom oxygen, which were primarily shallower lakes 
with a thermocline, tended to occur next to or an intermediate 
distance from clusters of lakes with higher bottom oxygen, which 
were either shallower lakes with no thermocline or deeper lakes.

4  | DISCUSSION

Our environmental and spatial datasets consistently explained be-
tween ~ 50%–80% of total community variability, which was high 
compared to other similar studies (~ 20%–40% is common; e.g., 
Cottenie et al., 2003; Fernandes et al., 2014; Strecker et al., 2011). 
This high explanatory power was due to three consistent compo-
nents across all survey years: (i) the covarying environment-trend 
component; (ii) the covarying environment-distance component; 
and (iii) the independent spatial distance component. Each ex-
plained between 10%–20% of zooplankton community variability 
within years and combined always explained about 50% of total 

TA B L E  1   Results of permutation tests of individual 
environmental predictor variables from Redundancy Analyses 
(RDAs) in each survey year of the independent environment effect. 
RDAs used the zooplankton community in each survey year as 
the response variable, with all environmental variables as the 
predictors, conditioned on the effects of lake latitude/longitude 
coordinates and the Moran's Eigenvector Map variables

Survey year
Environmental 
predictor F p

2013 Bottom oxygen 2.03 0.042**

Chloride 1.90 0.064*

Conductivity (PCA 1) 1.32 0.23

DOC 1.89 0.068*

Nutrients (PCA 1) 2.32 0.025**

pH 0.87 0.54

Area 1.15 0.33

Depth 4.23 <0.001**

2014 Bottom oxygen 1.33 0.22

Chloride 2.00 0.046**

Conductivity (PCA 1) 1.47 0.17

DOC 1.03 0.42

Nutrients (PCA 1) 1.47 0.16

pH 1.98 0.045**

Area 0.81 0.61

Depth 2.32 0.022**

2015 Bottom oxygen 0.88 0.55

Chloride 1.81 0.079*

Conductivity (PCA 1) 0.94 0.49

DOC 3.33 0.0022**

Nutrients (PCA 1) 1.87 0.070*

pH 3.58 0.0014**

Area 1.39 0.20

Depth 2.85 0.0060**

2016 Bottom oxygen 1.54 0.15

Chloride 0.94 0.50

Conductivity (PCA 1) 0.62 0.79

DOC 0.98 0.45

Nutrients (PCA 1) 0.37 0.96

pH 0.54 0.85

Area 0.85 0.56

Depth 1.79 0.072*

*p < 0.1. 
**p < 0.05. 
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F I G U R E  3   Redundancy analysis (RDA) of zooplankton community composition (white points) in (a) 2013 and (b) 2015 related to the 
independent influences of lake latitude and longitude (grey arrows). Longitude shows the strongest association with RDA axis 1 in both 
years. Lakes further east tend to be shallower and dominated by small cladocerans, such as Ceriodaphnia lacustris. Lakes further west tend 
to be deeper and dominated by a mixture of large cladocerans (e.g., Daphnia mendotae) and copepods (e.g., Skistodiaptomus oregonensis). Full 
names associated with the species abbreviations can be found in Appendix S3, Table S3.3. Note the change in the signs of the x- and y-axes 
across panels

F I G U R E  4   Negative spatial autocorrelation among surveyed zooplankton communities was related to lake bottom oxygen and depth. 
Spatial clusters of (a) shallow lakes with lower bottom oxygen tended to occur adjacent to clusters of deeper lakes with higher bottom 
oxygen in an alternating pattern. The zooplankton communities within each cluster therefore tended to be somewhat similar to one 
another, such as Daphniidae which were common across shallow lakes or Diacyclops thomasi in deeper lakes. Conversely, communities 
between adjacent clusters tended to be more dissimilar than expected based on their geographic distance due to large differences in their 
environments, while distant clusters were more similar due to their more similar environments. This alternating oxygen and depth pattern 
was also likely partly or wholly responsible for the spatial relationships detected in the Mantel correlograms (Appendix S2, Figure S2.1), and 
modelled by the MEMs, of (b) negative spatial autocorrelation among lakes an intermediate distance apart
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community variation. Regarding the covarying environmental-spa-
tial components, both the spatial trend and distance relationships 
were consistently related to lake depth and/or bottom oxygen, 
which likely occurred due to the underlying geology of our region. 
Lake depth tended to decline from west to east, with bottom oxy-
gen tending to be higher in the western deeper lakes compared to 
the shallower eastern lakes that were deep enough to form a ther-
mocline. Similarly, the covarying environment-distance component 
was consistently related to fine-scale negative spatial autocorrela-
tion in which spatial clusters of shallow lakes with lower bottom 
oxygen occurred adjacent to clusters of mostly deeper lakes with 
higher bottom oxygen in an alternating pattern (visually summarized 
in Figure 4). These spatial patterns in how the lakes of our study 
region were initially formed thus affected compositional patterns by 
determining whether communities tended to be dominated by spe-
cies characteristic of deeper, higher oxygen (e.g., Diacyclops thomasi) 
versus shallower, lower oxygen (e.g., Daphniidae and Tropocyclops 
extensus) waterbodies. Geomorphological heterogeneity is a key 
determinant of many environmental and spatial factors that can in-
fluence community composition in aquatic and terrestrial systems, 
including elevation (Altermatt et al., 2013; Lindholm et al., 2020) and 
soil drainage (Nichols et al., 1998), and our results indicate a similar 
influence of lake bathymetry. Notably, the consistent environmental 
relationship with geomorphology across all survey years suggests 
that even single-year snapshots can provide an accurate picture of 
how these types of slowly changing processes are acting to drive 
community structure.

The consistent explanatory power of inter-lake spatial distance 
across all years was also related to fine-scale negative spatial au-
tocorrelation. This pattern was caused by spatial clusters of similar 
lake communities that were located adjacent to clusters of com-
munities that were similar within their respective lake cluster, but 
very dissimilar to adjacent clusters. Community similarity also did 
not decrease linearly with distance, as would be expected if “near 
things are more related than distant things” (Tobler, 1970), because 
more distant community clusters were more similar than community 
clusters adjacent to one another. It is unlikely that this alternating 
similar-dissimilar spatial clustering pattern was due to the MEMs just 
modelling noise in our data (an issue discussed further in Gilbert & 
Bennett, 2010) because it matches the negative spatial autocorrela-
tion at intermediate lake distances initially detected in our Mantel 
correlogram analyses, which we specifically designed the MEMs to 
model. It also parallels the type of negative spatial autocorrelation 
with depth and bottom oxygen that we detected in correlations be-
tween the MEM variables and the environmental predictors. Thus, 
it is likely that part or all of the independent spatial distance com-
ponent was due to zooplankton responding to other, unmeasured 
abiotic or biotic variables related to this same alternating pattern 
of lake oxygen and morphology, such as similarities in dispersal or 
other environmental characteristics among proximate clusters of 
shallower versus deeper lakes.

In contrast with the consistent influences of the above com-
munity processes across all years, the independent environment 

and regional spatial trend components were less consistent, rang-
ing from both explaining a maximum of 25% down to a minimum 
of 1% of community variability depending upon the sampling year. 
This variability in explanatory power was especially evident for the 
independent environment component which consistently explained 
between 12%–17% of community variability from 2013 through 
2015, but then explained almost no community variability in 2016. 
There were several possible explanations for this sudden lack of 
environmental relationships. One explanation is that lake chemis-
try was less heterogeneous in 2016, subsequently reducing com-
positional differences among lakes related to differences in their 
local environments. This was, however, unlikely as there were no 
evident changes in lake chemistry values nor variability across the 
study years (Appendix S3: Figure S3.4). Alternatively, the indepen-
dent environment component that explained substantial community 
variability from 2013–2015 may have been captured by the MEM 
variables in 2016. A known complication with the MEM method is 
that it can model any spatially structured species relationships, in-
cluding those driven by the environment (Gilbert & Bennett, 2010). 
We tested for this issue by correlating the environmental predictors 
to the MEM variables in each year and found no changes through 
time, but these tests only address linear relationships. MEMs can 
also model non-linear spatially structured species-environment rela-
tionships, which would therefore appear in the independent spatial 
component (Gilbert & Bennett, 2010). However, this explanation 
is also unlikely because there was no substantial increase in the 
amount of variance explained by the independent spatial component 
in 2016, which would provide evidence that the local environmental 
relationships from other years were ‘loading’ into the spatial portion. 
Additionally, it is implausible that all the linear species-environment 
relationships detected in 2013, 2014 and 2015 suddenly became 
non-linear relationships in 2016.

A more plausible explanation for the lack of independent envi-
ronmental relationships in 2016 was the appearance of a new, un-
measured environmental gradient. Unmeasured ecological factors 
are a common problem when assessing the mechanisms that may be 
driving community composition because it is difficult to measure all 
aspects of an organism's environment. Results that appear to show 
a lack of environmental structuring may thus instead reflect a lack of 
data (Brown et al., 2017). Fortunately, a strength of temporal com-
munity analysis is in helping to identify where these data gaps are 
potentially occurring by comparing relevant variables through time. 
Our measured environmental variables explained a consistent por-
tion of community variability from 2013 to 2015, indicating that in 
these years our metrics were capturing important environmental 
factors, suggesting that 2016 may have been an anomalous year in 
which a wider variety of data types were needed. Indeed, the spring 
and summer of that year were some of the driest periods on record 
for southern Ontario, which affected seasonal precipitation pat-
terns (Figure 5). Zooplankton composition in our surveyed lakes may 
therefore have been responding to changes in lake water levels, total 
received runoff, or other water chemistry parameters related to pre-
cipitation that we did not have the data to quantify. Such temporal 
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swings in the importance of measured environmental variables may 
be rare if they are driven by extreme weather events, but extreme 
events are also becoming more frequent and severe with progress-
ing climate change (Ummenhofer & Meehl, 2017). Communities may 
therefore increasingly experience large inter-annual or seasonal 
shifts in predominant environmental processes. This increasing vari-
ability highlights a need to consider which environmental mecha-
nisms may become more relevant during anomalous periods, and a 
need to increase monitoring efforts to ensure that data types related 
to extreme events are being collected.

Temporal shifts in the variability explained by the independent 
spatial trend component were primarily driven by five, canal-con-
nected shallower lakes (<20m maximum depth) clustered on the 
eastern side of our survey region, which contrasted with the mix-
ture of naturally connected deep (>20m) and shallow lakes on the 
western side. The communities of the eastern, shallow lakes were 
primarily characterized by Ceriodaphnia lacustris, Bosmina freyi/lie-
deri and Tropocyclops extensus, all of which are smaller cladoceran 
and copepod species that may either succeed better in more litto-
ral waterbodies (e.g., Ceriodaphnia; Lauridsen et al., 1999) or that 
can better survive predators that target larger-bodied zooplankton. 
The western lakes were characterized by larger-bodied cladocerans 
(Daphnia dubia and D. mendotae) and copepods (Skistodiaptomus ore-
gonensis), and copepods that were always associated with the deeper 
lakes of our region (Diacyclops thomasi and Limnocalanus macrurus). 
All of these species are known to use diel vertical migration to avoid 
predation (Dodson, 1988; Wells, 1960), which may therefore be 
more effective in deeper lakes.

Importantly, there were some zooplankton that were consistently 
associated with eastern (smaller cladocerans and copepods) versus 
western (Diacyclops thomasi and Limnocalanus macrurus) lakes in all 
survey years, while other species varied among years, which drove 
inter-annual variability in the spatial trend component. Daphnia 

mendotate and Skistodiaptomus oregonensis serve as good examples of 
this yearly variability. In 2013 and 2015, both species were generally 
not found in the more easterly shallow lakes (Figure 3), but they were 
found in these lakes in 2014 and 2016 (Appendix S4: Figure S4.5), 
resulting in little to no east-west trend in composition in the latter 
years. There are multiple possible explanations for these inter-year 
trend differences. Some unmeasured abiotic or biotic factor that was 
driving the east versus west community separation could be chang-
ing among years. If, for example, predation determined which spe-
cies persisted in shallow eastern versus deeper western lakes, then 
inter-annual shifts in predator abundances or fishing pressure could 
have altered predation and allowed previously excluded species to 
establish. Alternatively, species occurrences in the eastern lakes in 
some years and not others could have resulted from how the sam-
pling schedule overlapped with lake phenology. The timings of maxi-
mum zooplankton abundance vary seasonally, inter-annually, among 
species, and among lakes (e.g., Kratz et al., 1987), and happening to 
sample a particular species on a high abundance day in one year and 
a low abundance day in another could produce artificial community 
patterns (Arnott et al., 1999). This sampling effect is unlikely to be an 
issue for species with consistent environmental relationships across 
years, such as those always associated with a given lake depth, but 
it could be producing the inconsistent east-west compositional pat-
terns across years for which we have no clear environmental expla-
nation. Ultimately, both of these proposed mechanisms potentially 
driving temporal variation in the influence of the spatial trend are 
just possibilities and further research is required to determine the 
exact mechanism at work.

5  | CONCLUSIONS

Our surveyed lake zooplankton communities were structured by 
a complex mixture of local factors, such as lake chemistry, and re-
gional-scale processes, such as geomorphological patterns of lake 
depth. The relative importance of most of these factors were gener-
ally consistent across years, particularly if they strongly related to 
community structuring mechanisms that exhibited little to no inter-
annual variation (e.g., lake morphology), while the relative impor-
tance of other factors changed in certain years potentially because 
they were driven by more transient environmental mechanisms, 
such as extreme weather events. These inferences of consistent 
versus transient community structuring mechanisms suggests that 
studies which aim to uncover broad-level processes driving compo-
sition via community snapshots may accurately capture local or re-
gional processes that are consistent or that change slowly over time. 
However, such studies may miss temporal variability in transient or 
rapidly changing local and regional processes. Furthermore, commu-
nity snapshots collected in anomalous years may even fail to capture 
crucial mechanisms that are generally present at other time points. 
For example, if we only collected a community snapshot during the 
drought in 2016 then we may have concluded that there was little 
influence of our measured environmental variables, which would 

F I G U R E  5   Cumulative precipitation in the study region from 
January 1 to August 16 (the final sampling day) from 2013 to 
2016, with 2016 highlighted in red. Precipitation in 2016 was 
slightly above the other years until late-April to early-May, after 
which there was comparatively less precipitation, with very little 
rain falling from May to mid-June and from July to mid-August. 
Precipitation data were extracted from historical records for the 
Kingston, ON airport which were compiled by Environment Canada
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misrepresent the generally important environmental relationships 
we found in all other years.

Efforts to disentangle the relative importance of local and re-
gional community mechanisms could therefore benefit from further 
considering which processes are likely temporally ‘consistent’ versus 
‘transient’. In our study, lake depth was the most temporally consis-
tent structuring mechanism because it does not change over time 
but also varied widely among our sampled lakes. Geomorphology 
is potentially not as important in other regions, such as those with 
low heterogeneity in elevation or bathymetry, but it provides a good 
example of a factor whose influence would be consistently captured 
in a variety of ecosystems regardless of which years are sampled. 
Some aspects of all ecosystems, aquatic or terrestrial, are likely to 
vary little over time or change slowly (e.g., elevation or soil profile), 
while others could be more changeable, such as weather, nutrients 
or anthropogenic impacts, and studies aiming to include the more 
transient components would benefit from considering and possibly 
sampling their temporal variation. Determining how species compo-
sition is affected by temporally consistent versus transient factors, 
and comparing conclusions across ecosystems, would be a valuable 
contribution to ongoing efforts to better understand the mecha-
nisms driving community structure.
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